
J. Brent Bill 

My wife Nancy and I live on Ploughshares Farm outside of 
Indianapolis. Ploughshares is 50 acres of former farmland that, 
in our Quaker concern for the care of the earth, we are return-
ing to natural hardwood forest and Hoosier prairie grasses. It is 
also land that Nancy’s dad used to farm. 

This series is based on some of my experiences as a city slicker 
who found himself living in the country and what these experi-
ences have taught me about life and faith. I call the series “50 
Acres and a Fool.” You’ll soon learn why. 

When I’m not fixing equipment, driving a tractor, or looking 
toward the sky for rain, I am usually writing. Awaken Your 
Senses: Exercises in Experiencing God and Holy Silence: The 
Gift of Quaker Spirituality are among my most popular books. I 
also blog at HolyOrdinary.blogspot.com 
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Sunday 
January 27 50 Acres and a Fool 

BIBLE READING: 1 Corinthians 1:18-31 
It’s moving on toward fall as I write these words—the light is 
changing, the days shortening, leaves drying. It will be winter 
when you read this. Perhaps snow will cover my prairie and 
the paths in the woods. The seasons come and go; and the 
sights, smells, sounds, tastes of the place I call home shifts 
with them. These changes speak of stewardship, work, and 
creation—noble concepts to me as few as nine years ago, but 
now integral in my life since Nancy and I built Ploughshares 
and began planting trees and prairie. 

Here I am—Farmer Brent, voted least likely to plow by 
his high school class! No, I’m not a “real” farmer. No crops 
other than God’s prairie grasses and hardwood trees adorn 
these fields. But “a charge to keep I have,” as the old hymn 
says. Part of that charge is taking care of that which I’ve been 
granted. Ah, 50 acres and a fool—God has a sense of humor. 
God planting me here with the crops brings to mind Jesus 
calling a bunch of fisherman and tax-collector types to be 
disciples and sharers of the gospel. Not one of them was an 
expert in the field of God-telling.  

While I wonder at it all, I am reminded of 1 Corinthians 
1:27: “But God hath chosen the foolish things of the world to 
confound the wise; and God hath chosen the weak things of 
the world to confound the things which are mighty” (KJV).  

SONG: Leaning on the Everlasting Arms 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Gracious God, help me to learn 

it is my weakness that allows me to lean on your strength and 
my foolishness that lets me learn from your wisdom. Amen. 

—J. Brent Bill 
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Monday 
January 28 Rest 

BIBLE READING: Genesis 1:1—2:3 
Wendell Berry (the erudite farmer, novelist, poet, and essayist 
of rural Kentucky) once wrote a great poem titled “The Man 
Born to Farming.” I commend it to you while admitting that 
even though I live on 50 acres that my wife Nancy and I (along 
with the help of various family, foresters, and occasional 
volunteers over the past eight years) are turning from 
production agriculture into forest and prairie, I am not “The 
Man Born to Farming.” 

For reasons mostly known by God, however, I have 
found myself entrusted with the care of this particular parcel 
of land. Many of my hours are spent on a John Deere, fixing 
some implement, battling invasive species, planting seed. In 
other words, acting like a farmer.  

This work often gets me to musing. Sometimes to 
grumbling, praying, questioning. Yesterday it set me to 
resting. The spring and summer months have been filled with 
planting prairie, splitting wood, spraying thistle and brush 
honeysuckle, repairing equipment, mowing, and on and on. If 
I have learned anything from farming, it is that even the first 
Farmer took a break occasionally. By the seventh day when 
the heavens and the earth were completed in all their vast 
array, God rested from all that work. Then God blessed the 
seventh day and made it holy (Genesis 2:1-3). 

Sabbath is important. We need holy rest, time to cease 
from “not farming” (or whatever we’re up to). Relax in the 
presence of the Lord. Read a book, maybe nap. Yes, there’s 
something that needs doing. But it’ll wait until tomorrow. 
Thanks be unto God. And may our rest be unto God, too. 

SONG: Near to the Heart of God 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: For renewing rest, I give 

thanks, O Lord. Amen. 
—J. Brent Bill 
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Tuesday 
January 29 Not Just About Me 

BIBLE READING: 1 Corinthians 6:19-20 
How did I get here? That’s what I wondered nine years ago, 
wading through waist-high weeds and the moist summer 
Indiana air that swarmed with mosquitoes. I knew what I was 
doing here: I was meeting with our builder and talking about 
the house we were building. Nancy, a farm girl, was excited 
about building on part of her family’s farm. I grew up a city 
boy. I like the city. I wonder if Adam wondered the same 
thing upon finding himself waking in Eden. How did I get 
here? 

Since that day—and all the chainsawing, stump pulling, 
poison ivy treating, tree seedling planting, prairie seeding, 
bush honeysuckle battling, et al—what I’ve discovered is that 
How did I get here? is not entirely the right question. It’s not 
the right question because it implies that my current state is 
all about me. It’s not. It is about me, but not all about me. It’s 
also about: Nancy, our families, wildlife crawling across the 
land, the home we open to others, and all the other 
connections I have. 

Our lives are not our own. My life, as with all our lives, 
is communal. Moving to this piece of land allowed Nancy to 
be close to her father. It gave me a place to follow my leading 
to form a worship-sharing group. It forced me to slow my life 
by spending hours in a tractor seat or walking in the woods or 
learning to watch good things grow. 

Our lives, even our faith lives, are not all about us. 
They’re about us, and God, and…. 

SONG: Take My Life and Let It Be 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Teach me to ask the right 

questions, loving God. Help me move beyond thoughts of 
myself and into willing service to others. Amen. 

—J. Brent Bill 
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Wednesday 
January 30 Dressed for Success 

BIBLE READING: Hebrews 13:1-3 
While I don’t usually feel much like Oliver Wendell Douglas 
of Green Acres, I did relate to him the other day. Remember 
how Douglas exchanged his New York City life to farm in 
Hooterville yet kept his wardrobe? He’s always in a suit and 
tie, whether driving the tractor or chatting with Arnold the 
pig. 

I felt like him the day I bought my tractor. The 
implement dealer called and said he had a used John Deere; if 
I wanted it, then I’d better move fast. So I stopped by on my 
way home from work. In a suit and tie. He gave me a walk-
around, showed me the controls, gave me the keys, and 
invited me to take a test spin around the lot. As I drove by 
him, I heard him singing the Green Acres song. I threatened 
not to buy the tractor if he didn’t knock it off 

I began to think about how I judge others based on 
appearances. I’m as judgmental, I fear, as the John Deere 
crowd—something I need to remember the next time I 
encounter someone at the grocery, art museum, or worship 
that looks different from me. I need to rejoice, instead, in 
whatever brought them there and pray that their time will be 
blessed.  

After all, as today’s Scripture reminds us, “Do not forget 
to show hospitality to strangers, for by so doing some people 
have shown hospitality to angels without knowing it” (TNIV). 
I wonder what angels I’ve entertained without knowing it? 

SONG: Blest Be the Tie That Binds 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Jesus, help me not to judge by 

appearance. Teach me to be truly welcoming in your name, 
the name that welcomes us all to relationship with God. 
Amen. 

—J. Brent Bill 
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Thursday 
January 31 Weeds 

BIBLE READING: Matthew 13: 3-9 
Weeds have become my mortal enemy. 

This comes as a complete surprise to me. For decades I 
was able to gaze upon a field of weeds with absolutely no 
compunction to do anything about them. But times have 
changed. They started changing when I started my eight-year 
war with bush honeysuckle. Bush honeysuckle is not 
technically a weed but rather an invasive bush. However, 
anything that’s growing where I don’t want it to grow is, in my 
agricultural book, a weed.  

Bush honeysuckle. I hate the stuff. It’s evil. You can tell 
it’s evil because it’s so pretty at first glance—broad green 
leaves, pretty white flowers, yummy looking red berries. The 
birds and bees and other critters love it. And help it take over. 

Bush honeysuckle always makes me think of the pretty 
things I let into my life which then take over. Weeds always 
seem to be popping up in my soul’s field. I plant good seed. 
But then when the seed sprouts, I forget to cultivate the 
seedlings and weed around them. Soon the pretty field is a 
huge weed patch—pretty at one level, but good for nothing on 
most every other level. Hmmm, seems Jesus once told a story 
about sowing seeds and weeds. 

Fortunately in regard to the field weeds, after a little 
spot herbicide (and a long walk), they will be gone. The warm 
season grasses and wildflowers will have access to the 
sunlight and soil nutrients they need. Unfortunately for my 
soul, there is no herbicide; it needs constant cultivation by 
hand. I’d best get to it. 

SONG: Search Me, O God 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: For the wisdom to nurture the 

garden of my soul and the strength to pull even the prettiest 
of weeds that inhibit my growth, I pray, O God. Amen 

—J. Brent Bill 
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Friday 
February 1 No Rain in Sight 

BIBLE READING: Psalm 147:1-8 
“No rain in sight.” Those used to be words I longed to hear. 
Especially on weekends, when they meant I would have 
unbroken hours to get the mowing and other chores done. 

But this past spring I watched the sky with hope and the 
dry dirt with alarm. That’s because in April my friend 
“Woody” and I planted zillions of tiny warm-season grass and 
wildflowers seeds. We planted the seed at the very end of 
April. It rained less than two inches in the following four 
months. We’ve had lots of sun, hot weather, and warm 
breezes. All good and necessary things. But without rain, the 
seeded fields were drying out.  

Whether the warm season grass and wildflower seeds 
sprout will not positively impact my economic bottom line. If 
they come up, though, they will provide beauty. They will 
help cleanse the polluted air from our nearby city. They will 
provide food for the bees, birds, bunnies, deer, and other 
wildlife. They will provide housing for various wildlife as 
well. They will make the world better. 

Seeding those fields is one way I participate in what 
Jews call Tikkun olam (meaning “repairing the world” or 
“healing and restoring the world”). Tikkun olam says that we 
have a responsibility to partner with God in healing and 
transforming the world. We are all called to this wonderful 
work that, besides repairing the world, will also repair us. 
Planting a prairie seems to be one way I’m participating in 
tikkun olam, so I’m praying for rain. What are you praying 
and working with God for? 

SONG: There Shall Be Showers of Blessing 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Lord, remind me that the work 

I do with you is a blessing and that your healing rain falls on 
me and your creation at all times. Amen. 

—J. Brent Bill 
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Saturday 
February 2 Rainy Redemption 

BIBLE READING: Matthew 5:43-48 
The Beatles sang: “When the rain comes we run and hide our 
heads.” 

Not me! When the rains came in mid-August, I ran 
outside and stood in them. Finally! Wildflowers and warm 
season grasses sprouted as if awaiting release from their 
earthly confines. The grasses were barely visible as they broke 
the surface. The wildflowers, though, were a riot of purples, 
yellows, golds, blues, and more.  

The August rains came much too late to help the corn at 
all or the soybeans much. Still, I was grateful for the rain that 
fell on my “crops.” And for the beauty that burst forth. The 
birds, bunnies, butterflies and other creatures seemed happy 
for the renewed life. Good things happened because the rain 
came. 

As the rain fell, I was reminded of today’s Scripture, 
especially the part that proclaims, “He…sends rain on the 
righteous and the unrighteous.” It follows Jesus’ injunction 
that we are to love our enemies and pray for those who 
persecute us. Based on the structure of this paragraph, God 
loves my enemies as much as he loves me. “He causes his 
sun” to rise on them and sends his rain on them too. 

So my prayers for rain and blessings (both real and 
metaphoric) need to go out not just to the good farmers that I 
know, but also to the “bad” ones or those who are my 
“enemies.” Prayers are for those I care about and those who 
have done me wrong alike. Lord, teach me to rain prayer 
unceasingly. Keep me and all those I pray for from drought. 

SONG: Great Is Thy Faithfulness 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Loving God, teach me to see 

your blessings in drought and rain, living in the spirit that 
blesses all your creation. Amen. 

—J. Brent Bill 


